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LANDSCAPE
Burke Brothers Landscape Design/Build
7630 Cheltenham Avenue, Wyndmoor, PA 19038
Contact: Christopher DiVito, (215) 887-1773, chrisd@burkebrothers.com
Sara’s Smiles
We have the power to change the world. As landscape designers and builders, we
change the physical world around us every day. We create beauty in untapped or
unrealized spaces, we make old new again and create a canvas of expression for the
homeowner to make a space their own.
Just as small touches can impact and personalize a garden, so too can they impact a
life. Through the Sara’s Smiles Foundation, the Burke family is working to change the
way we fight pediatric cancer. By bringing positivity to light a dark place and brighten
spirits, the foundation empowers children to live every moment to its fullest and most
importantly, allows them to be who they are: children. Our garden captures this spirit of
positivity and compassionate support for others in a physical space with new and
exciting views at every corner. This garden expresses the hope for what will be next
and the blossom of smiles that comes from simple acts of loving kindness.
Hunter Hayes Landscape Design
102 Holland Avenue, Ardmore, PA 19003
Contact: Lauren Hilburn, (610) 896-0309, lauren@hayeshorticulture.com
The Power Plant
An abandoned mill and water wheel have been restored to serve as the inspiration for
an environmentally beneficial landscape. A naturalized pond filled with native stone and
aquatic plants offers filtration and an abundant habitat for wildlife. A native tree grove
and meadow planting provide an organic backdrop for the mill. A quiet stroll through the
meadow’s path reveals a pollinators’ paradise and bird sanctuary. Relics from the mill
have been repurposed into new elements in this rehabbed garden space.
Irwin Landscaping
P.O. Box 186, Hockessin, DE 19707
Contact: Peter Irwin, (302) 239-9229, irwinland@msn.com
A View to a Garden
The natural timber pergola frames a view of a green oasis, offering a relaxing refuge
from your everyday life. The fence panels and trees provide privacy, while the
fragrance of the plants give off a pleasant aroma. The perennials and the annuals

display a rainbow of color to further enhance the calmness and mystique of the garden.
The path leading off from the garden piques your imagination as to where it may take
you.
J. Downend Landscaping, Inc.
411 Smiley Street, Crum Lynne, PA 19022
Contact: Tom Morris, (610) 833-1500, tmorris@downendlandscaping.com
Promise
Walk to End Alzheimer’s events across the country feature the Promise Garden — a
hands-on, mission-focused activity that allows participants to raise flowers representing
their promise to remember, honor, care and fight for those living with Alzheimer’s
disease and their caregivers. The flowers highlight the diverse reasons for Walk
participation and collectively create a dynamic, colorful and meaningful garden.
Promise is a garden of promise dedicated to my father-in-law who lost his fight to this
devastating disease 7 years ago.
Laurel-Brook Gardens
Belleville, PA & Wilmington, DE
Contact: Joe Stitt, (484) 947-8263, laurelbrookgardens@gmail.com
In the cracks between 'Dead End' and 'New Beginning', all it takes is the tiniest seed of
hope for a movement to take root. Just like the lowly but tenacious dandelion, which
grows and thrives in the most unlikely of environments. It blossoms and sets its seed
free to the wind; to a new beginning. We too can scatter seeds of hope and tenacity
through greening projects and vacant lot reclamation to create a space for all to thrive.
Mark Cook Landscape & Contracting LLC
P.O. Box 1112, Doylestown, PA 18901
Contact: Mark Cook, (215) 345-9164, mclcdesign@gmail.com
Break Out
Found within an urban environment, this garden effortlessly combines plants and
architecture into a place of community. Breaking out of the mold, it provides an
experience that will invite visitors into a moment of reflection. Walk amidst massive tree
sculptures and colorful garden features while venturing through an abundance of
flowers. The various niches create many areas to gather and enjoy the beauty of
community and nature.

McCullough’s Landscape & Nursery
Columbus, OH
Contact: Nick McCullough, nick@mccland.com
Exhibit Installation: Stoney Bank Nurseries
All Along the Watchtower
Inspired by standing on the Woodstock stage, looking out onto a mass of revelers, this
keyhole garden was designed to overwhelm visitors in a haze of purple and riot of
textures created by the power of infinite flowers. Reflection tricks the senses to
enhance the impact of the blooms, blur boundaries and offer viewers glimpses of
themselves within the landscape, emotionally connecting everyone to the garden. The
perimeter evokes the peaceful trance of the unspoiled land prior to the concert.
Stoney Bank Nurseries
61 Stoney Bank Road, Glen Mills, PA 19342
Contact: J. Joseph Blandy, (610) 459-5100, joeblandy@stoneybanknurseries.com
Unplug & Play!
Use your outside voice! Climb higher! Explore farther! Build better! Outdoor play is
essential during childhood development: creating neurological connections in the brain,
enhancing social skills, and strengthening the physical body. Connecting with nature
establishes an understanding of how critically dependent we are on plants for food,
water, air, and shelter. Unprogrammed play in nature has the power to enhance
creativity, increase confidence, and provide learning opportunities. Unplug from the
world wide web and connect with the great wide world!
DISPLAY GARDEN
Jacques Amand International, Ltd.
Stanmore, Middlesex, UK
Contact: Elaine Wiggers, (480) 656-6151, emw729@cox.net
Floralia & Tulipia
This exhibit honors the heritage of the Roman goddess Flora, a focus of spring
celebrations (“Floralia”) in ancient Rome, and the source of all words “floral” in our
vocabulary, including "flower." The heritage of tulips (“tulipia”), colorful spring favorites,
is equally extensive. Over centuries, tulips originating in Asia were developed into
thousands of exotic varieties by Dutch geneticists. We are showing the inception date
for each variety displayed, some rare and some centuries old.

Men’s Garden Club of Philadelphia
353 Aubrey Road, Wynnewood, PA 19096
Contact: Stanley M. P. Amey, (610) 658-2004, stan@stanamey.com
Parsley, Sage, Rosemary, and Thyme
They say that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. For some that
prevention comes from the peaceable pastime of gardening. For others that prevention
comes from plants and herbs tended and cared for in an apothecary garden. Herbs can
be used to create a bountiful supply of teas, salves, tinctures, tonics, and other helpful
remedies. The garden also provides a beautiful landscape full of relaxing views and
calming scents.
Waldor Orchids
10 East Poplar Avenue, Linwood, NJ 08221
Contact: David Off, (609) 927-4126, waldor@waldor.com
Kaleidoscope
A variety of orchids and tropical plants arranged on structures of various shapes and
sizes represent the diversity of the human race. Mirrors show how we can reflect each
other and still retain our individuality. As you walk past our display, take note of how the
perspective changes depending on your viewpoint. This is our attempt to encourage all
of us to consider each other's view as well as our own.
WISH
Wilmington, DE
Contact: Chris Kanienberg, (610) 324-0365, wishchris@me.com
As the 50th anniversary of Woodstock nears later this year, this exhibit celebrates the
psychedelia from the late ‘60s and poignantly represented at the iconic music and arts
festival. A period-specific art object installation pairs with the textures and
supersaturated colors of ‘60s psychedelia. Illusions of objects and different dimensions
pepper the exhibit, which creates a sense of being off-balance, intoxicated by motion
and acidic colors. Follow the white rabbit.
FLORAL
American Institute of Floral Designers (AIFD)
12343 Academy Road, Philadelphia, PA 19154
Contact: Ron Mulray, (215) 632-6270, ronmulray@aol.com
The Power of the Seasons

As the seasons change, so do our moods, behaviors, and emotions. Our five senses
are connected and guided by nature’s powerful and transformational influence.
Winter’s stark subtle sparkle,
Spring’s regrowth and excitement,
Summer’s energetic freedom,
Autumn’s joyful abundance,
Flowers have the power!
Arrange, Floral and Event Design
967 Chesterfield Road, Haddonfield, NJ 08033
Contact: Eric Schellack, (215) 416-6017, eric@arrangedesign.com
Milestones
Milestones refer to roadside markers that provide distance to locations. In life, a
milestone defines a significant event or start of a new chapter. It’s a moment to
celebrate where you stand in life. Flowers lend power and meaning to these
milestones. Celebrate with the Power of Flowers!
“Remember to celebrate milestones as you prepare for the road ahead.”
-Nelson Mandela
“The more you praise and celebrate your life, the more there is in life to celebrate.”
-Oprah Winfrey
Flowers by David
2048 East Old Lincoln Highway, Langhorne, PA 19047
Contact: David and Robin Heller, (215) 750-3400, robin@flowersbydavid.com
Fanfare
The power of a floral design is mighty, but what might happen if it got an assist from an
electric fan? We will show you!
Robertson’s Flowers & Events
1301 East Mermaid Lane, Glenside, PA 19038
Contact: Flip Ferry, (215) 836-3050, jpf@robertsonsflowers.com
Woodstock…A Renewal of Vows

Fifty years ago, during the Summer of Love, a wedding was held. Imagining a renewal
of those vows on the 50th anniversary, and the celebration following, is depicted here.
The farm scene, "Flower Power" in all its splendor, even the mud, transports us back to
the summer of 1969. A generation of young people calling for peace, love and
understanding found their voice. Fifty years later, that voice calls for celebration!
Schaffer Designs
1021 North Hancock Street, Unit 3, Philadelphia, PA 19123
Contacts: Bill Schaffer, AIFD, AAF, PFCI, and Kristine Kratt, AIFD, PFCI
(215) 487-4467, bill@schafferdesigns.com

HAPPY TOGETHER

People & Flowers
HAPPY TOGETHER explores the connection between flowers and human beings.
Throughout history, people have used flowers for celebrating, giving and remembering.
From a simple bouquet to a modern floral installation, this illuminated story represents
how the Power of Flowers makes people happy.
HAPPY TOGETHER unites the dedication and passion of flower growers and the
creative talents of floral designers from around the world, sharing their joy with the
visitors of the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and reminding us that flowers bring
people together.
FLORAL INVITATIONAL
From Blossoms
5327 Baynton Street, Philadelphia, PA 19136
Contact: Kathleen Claar, (267) 206-1598, kathleen.claar@gmail.com
Seeing Flowers
The wall structure and colors combined create a framework on which to notice and
imagine flowers in a new way.
"I wanted the past to go away, I wanted to leave it, like another country; I wanted my life
to close, and open like a hinge, like a wing, like the part of the song where it falls down
over the rocks; an explosion, a discovery; I wanted to hurry into the work of my life; I
wanted to know, whoever I was, I was alive for a little while."
-Mary Oliver
The Rooted Affair
103 Althea Drive, Yardville, NJ 08620
Contact: Janene Puca, (609) 575-2761, janene@infullbloom.com

Amber Apiology
Apiology is the scientific study of bees – especially honeybees. Did you realize that a
bee can visit up to 5,000 flowers in a single day? To make one pound of honey, a hive
of bees must travel over 55,000 miles and visit 2 million flowers. When they return to
their hive, they dance to tell other bees where the flowers are. Honey is the only food
source produced by an insect that humans eat.
Maura Rose Floral Design & Events
2424 East York Street, Suite 113, Philadelphia, PA 19125
Contact: Maura Feeney, (267) 515-8484, info@mauraroseevents.com
flora kaleidoscope
A kaleidoscope is a symbol of constant change, a visual reminder that time is only
temporary. Each turn of its dial offers a new perspective on the chaos of color before
you. This exhibit features over 300 tropical blooms, glass blown flowers, and over 1,000
tiny mirrors.
HANDS ON! Please look through the viewer and turn the dial to view the kaleidoscope.
Nature’s Gallery
2124 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103
Contact: Gabriella Nemati, (215) 563-5554, gnemati6@msn.com
The Inner Power
Look into the windows of the soul. The color wheel produces a swirling of emotions
from one feeling to the next, each color generating a sentiment of its own. The power of
flowers fuels positivity.
EDUCATIONAL
Delaware Valley University, Department of Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Science
700 East Butler Avenue, Doylestown, PA 18901
Contact: Michael J. Fleischacker, MLA, ASLA, RLA, LEED AP, (215) 489-2283,
michael.fleischacker@delval.edu
Launch!
Explore the water’s edge and launch into a healthy relationship between humans and
nature.

Horticulture Academy at Abraham Lincoln High School
3201 Ryan Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19136
Contact: Nora Melley, nmelley@philasd.org
Beestock
Bees are in trouble!
Bees and other pollinators are essential to our food supply and to our very survival.
They need our help to ensure their populations do not continue to collapse. There are
many things gardeners and homeowners can do to help keep bees, butterflies, moths,
and bats from disappearing. Explore our Beestock for ideas to help us keep them the
stars of the show!
Lakeside School
Horsham, PA
Contact: Jonathan Klinger, jklinger@lakesidelink.com
Green Spaces in Wee Places
Rooftops, walls, containers, and raised beds provide versatile and practical options for
growing variety in limited spaces while maintaining treasured open-air relaxation areas.
With architectural enhancements and decorative floral boosts, these contemporary
garden ideas yield hydrological benefits, reduce energy consumption, and provide
urban agriculturists with a convenient, tangible, and sustainable link to food products.
So dust off your sun hat, find your hand trowel, and let's explore the unlimited, lush
possibilities.
Mercer County Community College Horticulture Program
P.O. Box 17202, Trenton, NJ 08690
Contact: Amy Ricco, (609) 570-3372, riccoa@mccc.edu
The Power of an Urban Oasis
Whether you are on a rooftop, in a townhouse, or have an expansive backyard,
everyone can create their own garden oasis. Container gardening is a great way to
optimize space and incorporate common landscape features like trees, specimen
plantings, herbs, vegetables, and water features – all in a sustainable way.
Philadelphia Water Department
1101 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Contact: John Digiulio, john.digiulio@phila.gov

Exhibit Designer: Tom Morris, J. Downend Landscaping,
tmorris@downendlandscaping.com
Natural Beauty
More than 1.5 million people rely on the Philadelphia Water Department to treat and
deliver safe water. Often overlooked is the department’s work to protect local rivers and
streams. Natural Beauty explores how PWD restores urban streams and streambanks
and works alongside nature using green infrastructure – harnessing the incredible
power of flowers, trees and other plants to protect waterways. A PWD-funded Mural
Arts installation is also featured, showcasing their efforts to use art to highlight nature
and infrastructure.
Refugia Design, Ltd.
260 Haverford Ave, Narberth, PA 19072
Contact: Jeff Lorenz, jeff@refugiadesign.com
The Harmonic Landscape
Plants are active, complex lifeforms – creating and reacting to energy in our
environment. They can smell, feel, and see.
This immersive sound exhibit gives plants a voice and visitors a chance to interact with
them in a whole new way. With the aid of audio technology, we can listen in to this
hidden world and translate their responses to light, proximity and moisture, revealing a
new way to experience the power of plants.
Appreciating the natural environment as a living network of relationships informs
Refugia’s mission as ecological landscape designers.
Collaborators: Sam Cusumano & Jim Strong
Temple University – Tyler School of Art, Division of Architecture & Environmental
Design, Department of Landscape Architecture & Horticulture
580 Meetinghouse Road, Ambler, PA 19002
Contact: Rob Kuper, PLA, ASLA, (267) 468-8179, rkuper@temple.edu
Hip Haven: Hangin' Loose at a Home Refuge
You hip? In the ‘60s, social norms were a drag to the hip, who dug new ideas, styles,
and expressions. Hippies created a counterculture, which appreciated the wonders of
nature, community, individual freedom, and peace.
Our exhibit presents a hip home garden. We explore how to live more responsibly by

truly respecting nature. Plant textures, colors, shapes, and edges complement
reclaimed materials. Grown or foraged foodstuff supplies an elevated refuge. A spring
seeps. Fire warms. Get hip to it!
University of Delaware
531 South College Ave, 152 Townsend Hall, Newark, DE 19716
Contact: Professor Jules Bruck, (610) 662-2986, jbruck@udel.edu
Herban Apotheka
For millennia, communities have gathered around the capacity of plants to heal, but the
days where acres of land were available for gardens are gone. Today, the plants we
have relied upon for centuries to heal our bodies have found a new home in city lots
around pop-up structures, where they take on a new role: healing souls and bringing
communities together. Ages later, the ancient greeting is more apt than ever: Salve –
Be welcome and be well.
U.S. EPA Region III
1650 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103
Contact: Todd Lutte, (215) 814-2099, lutte.todd@epa.gov
E=MC² “The Power of Nature”
Native plants such as azaleas, blueberries and pitcher plants are integrated into a
formal garden providing natural beauty to the landscape. When used in rain gardens,
native plants conserve water and minimize erosional effects while promoting
sustainable gardening practices.
W.B. Saul High School of Agricultural Sciences
7100 Henry Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19128
Contact: Lisa Blum, (215) 487-4467, lblum10305@aol.com
Garden of Serenity
Our exhibit focuses on the healing power of plants. The Eastern influences of both the
Asian Zen garden with its simple landscape and the Indian Chakras of color and healthy
connections are combined to create this garden of serenity. Pathways leading to a
central gazebo wind through the chakra colors with plants of different shades, textures,
fragrances, and sounds. Learn about the many ways that the use of plants can calm
our nerves and lift our spirits!

Williamson College of the Trades
108 South New Middletown Road, Media, PA 19063
Contact: Chuck Feld, (610) 566-1776 ext. 242, cfeld@williamson.edu
PHYTOREMEDIATION: Plants planted today, for tomorrow
Phytoremediation is the ability of plants to remove contaminants from the soil, using
their remarkable metabolic and absorbing capabilities. There are seven ways through
which various types of plants remove, transfer, stabilize, and/or destroy contaminants in
the soil. The seniors of the Williamson College of the Trades Horticulture Program hope
you are inspired by this exhibit to learn more about phytoremediation.
PLANT SOCIETIES
American Rhododendron Society, Greater Philadelphia Chapter
1070 Beech Hollow Road, Ambler, PA 19002
Contact: Linda Hartnett, (610) 940-4978, lindahartnett@gmail.com
Planting Rhododendrons from the Ground Up
Our exhibit demonstrates how to plant the rhododendrons available at your local
nurseries. Follow our methods to ensure success with your spring and fall plantings.
Colorful blossoms and healthy plants will be your reward!
Delaware Valley Fern and Wildflower Society
Philadelphia, PA
Contact: Leslie Morris-Smith, leslm5791@gmail.com
The Ins & Outs of Ferns: Choose Your Fronds with Care
In a shady, moist fern garden next to a colorful indoor fernery, our exhibit showcases
ways to combine ferns with native ground covers and to select ferns that will thrive
indoors. Familiar and unusual ferns will include the new ‘Diamond’ fern hybrid for
indoors, a fern for rock gardens, and a resurrection fern in the outdoor garden.
Delaware Valley Water Garden Society
706 Cambridge Road, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Contact: Sandy Grimwade, (610) 888-2104, sandy@grimwade.us
A Feast for Your Senses
A beautiful garden engages all five of our senses:
• Sight: a pleasing landscape of colorful plants.

• Sound: the soothing ripple of running water, the song of birds.
• Smell: the fragrance of flowers and garden herbs.
• Touch: fuzzy, spiky, smooth or rough – every plant has its own texture.
• Taste: fruits, leaves, roots, flowers, seeds – a delicious variety of garden produce.
Relax and enjoy…
North American Rock Garden Society, Delaware Valley Chapter
310 Valley Road, Merion, PA 19066
Contact: Jerry Rifkin, (610) 405-3713, jerryr95@comcast.net
www.dvcnargs.org
Whatever your garden style, a garden trough is the perfect accompaniment. In the
Delaware Valley chapter, we find that well-drained troughs make great homes for
plants, whether they are rare and difficult or everyday garden treats. We share the
technique for making these small treasures, shown here within a large, bright star of
flowers. Let little plants with showy flowers and great textures shine in special
containers suited to their needs.
Philadelphia Cactus & Succulent Society
600 East Cathedral Road, Philadelphia, PA 19128
Contact: Paul G. Wesolowski, (267) 614-2989, pwesolowski@bmtc.com
The Centennial of The Cactaceae
Cacti are indigenous only to the Americas. But for 400 years they were categorized by
European botanists – writing in Latin, German and French – based on plants brought
back by explorers.
In 1919, the first English-language monograph on the cactus family was published. It
was written by American botanists Nathaniel Britton and Joseph Rose, who had
traveled throughout North and South America to observe cacti in habitat. The
monograph of the Cactaceae extensively reorganized cactus taxonomy and is still
considered a landmark study today.
Southeastern Pennsylvania Garden Railway Society
1527 Edgewood Road, Yardley, PA 19067
Contact: Antoinette Hoffmann, (215) 321-5298, prrmrsgg1@aol.com
Garden Railway
Enjoy a relaxing view of a backyard and delight in the serenity of flowers, trees, plants,
a pond, and the motion of a backyard garden railroad. The SEPGRS backyard contains
a two-track, g-scale railroad layout with model trains running through a small American

town in the 1960s, and a farm with outbuildings intermingled with flowers and plants that
are representative of the Northeastern region. Worldwide, garden railways combine a
love of model railroads with a love of gardening and, especially, a love of flowers.
Flowers and garden railroads bring pleasure not only to those who build and operate
them, but to those who view them.
WWW.SEPGRS.COM
EXHIBITION ONLY
Gardening for the Greater Good
Philadelphia, PA
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
Take a fresh look at the garden. Every angle provides a new perspective and
encourages each gardener to create beauty and impact in their own community.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHS) believes that gardening has the power to
impact lives. Through its Vision 2027 Initiative, PHS will work together with gardeners
across the region to strengthen communities leading to its 200th Anniversary.
To join this movement to garden for the greater good, please visit PHSonline.org
Exhibit sponsored by Bank of America.
Gold Medal Plants
Philadelphia, PA
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
The PHS Gold Medal program recognizes exceptional trees, shrubs, perennials, and
vines for the home gardener in zones 5-7, although many are hardy in a broader
geographic range. Gold Medal plants are selected for their ease of care, hardiness, and
ornamental attributes such as foliage, flower, superior form, and winter interest. The
program is overseen by a team of knowledgeable experts from the landscape, nursery,
and horticulture industries, ensuring that Gold Medal plants represent the very best
species and cultivars readily available to the home gardener.
Hudson Valley Seed Company
484 Mettacahonts Road, Accord, NY 12404
Contact: Ken Greene, (845) 235-7514, ken@hudsonvalleyseed.com
The Art of Seed

The Hudson Valley Seed Company carefully saves, grows, and shares seeds —
celebrating each seed’s story through art. Each seed pack is by a different artist and
unfolds like a flower into a quatrefoil. Using watercolor, oil, glass, ceramics, fabric,
collage and more, our artists help tell the diverse cultural, historical, and contemporary
stories of the unique varieties in our seed catalog. For this exhibit, we've matched the
original art with its seed pack, seed story, and a specimen of the plant.
Ikebana International, Philadelphia Chapter 71
66 Aldham Road, Phoenixville, PA 19460
Contact: Donna Eroh-Rothstein, (610) 933-7136, cormurmur@aol.com
The Japanese flower arrangements in this noncompetitive, educational exhibition were
created by students and teachers who are members of the Philadelphia Chapter of
Ikebana International. Four schools are represented including Ikenobo, Ohara, Sogetsu
and Ichiyo. This year's featured exhibit is presented by the Ikenobo School. Ikenobo is
the oldest school of Ikebana and teaches both traditional and modern styles.
Longwood Gardens
1001 Longwood Road, Kennett Square, PA 19348
Contact: Dottie Miles, dmiles@longwoodgardens.org
Clivia Breeding at Longwood Gardens
Longwood Gardens launched its clivia breeding program in 1976. Thirty-five years after
those initial experiments, Longwood introduced its first clivia miniata in 2011.
A late winter bloomer, clivia is a key feature of our conservatory displays, adding
dramatic sweeps of shape and color that delight visitors and inspire plant lovers
worldwide.
Longwood Gardens is one of the world’s great horticultural display gardens,
encompassing 1,083 acres of dazzling gardens, woodlands, meadows, fountains,
10,010-pipe Aeolian organ and 4.5-acre conservatory.
longwoodgardens.org
Pennsylvania Bonsai Society
9140 James Lane, East Greenville, PA 18041
Contact: Bob Mahler, (215) 432-4982, bob@kifubonsai.com
The Pennsylvania Bonsai Society, founded in 1963, was instrumental in forming the
national group, The American Bonsai Society (ABS), in 1967.

As one of the oldest bonsai organizations in the US, we strive to: promote interest in
and enjoyment of bonsai; make information available on the culture and history of
bonsai; promote the collection and exhibition of bonsai; and, provide interaction
between bonsai fanciers.
PBS is a non-profit organization with members from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Delaware. Since the beginning, we have maintained a close working relationship with
PHS, a relationship that gave the region its first bonsai exhibit in 1964 and continues
today with our presence at the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show.
Today, PBS continues in its leadership and commitment to the betterment of bonsai
culture in America.
Philadelphia Society of Botanical Illustrators
412 Golfview Road, Wallingford, PA 19086
Contact: Pam Oakes, acornpam@aol.com
The Power of Plants: Myths, Legends and Lore
The Philadelphia Society of Botanical Illustrators strives to educate and promote
botanical art through classes, lectures, and exhibitions. Our mission is realized through
this juried show.
The challenge for our artists this year was to explore the various historical myths,
legends, and lore in horticulture, society, and religion. Any flower, plant, tree, shrub, or
fungi could be the subject. The artwork could be interpreted in any medium including
watercolor, ink, graphite, gouache, oil, colored pencil, pastel, silverpoint, and mixed
media.
NEW PLANT GALLERY
American Beauties Native Plants
1170 Old Lancaster Pike, Hockessin, DE 18707
Pollinators rule and American Beauties Native Plants – America’s number one native
plant brand – is excited to show how native plants in the home landscape can help
anyone become a Pollinator Superhero! See how American Beauties Native Plants can
give you the power to keep your pollinator friends healthy. Make your pledge at our
Pledge Wall to become a native plant-fueled Pollinator Superhero. Beautiful American
Beauties Native Plants are available at independent garden centers…let us show you
where!

Hort Couture Plants
Daniels, WV
Contact: Jim Monroe, (304) 466-2660, jim@hortcoutureplants.com
Farm-to-table display showing Hort Couture’s best new varieties for 2019. These
varieties are only available at independent garden retailers. Come feel the excitement
of these new Hort Couture plant introductions shown in clever place settings featuring
entrees, salads and desserts!
Proven Winners®
111 E Elm Street, Suite D, Sycamore, IL 60178
Contact: Marshall Dirks, (815) 895-1870, marshall@provenwinners.com
New Plants for 2019
Each year, Proven Winners works with breeders from all over the world to bring the very
best plants to gardens across North America. Advances in garden performance,
disease resistance, intensified fragrance and superior flavor are just some of the
attributes that highlight the new 2019 varieties.
Star® Roses and Plants
8 Federal Road, Suite 6, West Grove, PA 19390
Contact: Leah Haugh, (610) 869-2426, lhaugh@starrosesandplants.com
Star® Roses and Plants has been bringing great plants to the world’s gardens since
1897. Many notable roses, shrubs and perennials have made it to market, but one of
the most impressive to date is The Knock Out® Family of Roses. Introduced in 2000,
this family of extremely floriferous, low-maintenance shrub roses revolutionized the way
we think of roses. To learn more, visit www.knockoutroses.com.
SPONSORS ON THE SHOW FLOOR
Aetna
Official Sponsor
Contact: Maggie Shatt, (215) 775-2466, ShattM@aetna.com
Exhibit Design: Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
Exhibit Installation: Burke Brothers Landscape Design/Build
Flowers: Robertson’s Flowers & Events
Mindfulness moments with Aetna
Healthy body.
Healthy mind,

Healthy you.
Every day you can take steps towards a healthier you. For some, it’s clean eating or
working in a garden. For others it’s practicing mindfulness or spending time with family
and friends. Whatever you choose, we are here to help.
Healthy tip: Did you know that lavender has relaxing and healing effects?
Bartlett Tree Experts
Official Sponsor
P.O. Box 3067, Stamford, CT 06905
Contact: Kenneth J. Karp, (203) 323-1131, kkarp@bartlett.com
Bartlett Tree Experts has been a leader in scientific tree care since 1907. Their
research and training guides professional arborists around the world. Please visit with
the Arborist Representatives they have on staff, who will be happy to answer any
questions you may have or schedule an appointment for a free consultation at your
property. Tree doctors still make house calls!
Belgard
Official Sponsor
Atlanta, GA
Contact: Gretchen Turner, (770) 274-1236, Gretchen.Turner@oldcastle.com
Exhibit Design: Joe Raboine, Belgard Residential Business Manager
Exhibit Installation: Joe Palimeno, Ledden Palimeno Landscape Co.,
joep@leddenpalimeno.com
“Paving the Way” since 1995, Belgard continues to inspire and assist homeowners with
what is needed to bring their outdoor living dreams to fruition. Only Belgard provides
the ideas and tools to transform a vision into reality. The peace of mind that comes
from locally made and nationally backed products has helped transform thousands of
residential and commercial properties across North America.
This year the Belgard exhibit not only shows our breadth of beautiful products but does
so with a nod toward the clean modular lines that are gaining in popularity throughout
the nation. Attendees will be immersed in an outdoor space that features a fireside
conversation area, raised planters, and an outdoor theater!
At Belgard, we set the standard for landscape design and innovation. Our team is
committed to providing incredible outdoor spaces. Spaces to connect with family,
friends, neighbors, and nature. Let us know how we can “Pave the Way” to your
outdoor living dreams!

Green Mountain Energy
Official Sponsor
300 West 6th Street, Suite 1600, Austin, TX 78701
Contact: Natalie Gray, 512.691.6201
www.greenmountainenergy.com
As an official sponsor of the PHS Flower Show, Green Mountain Energy® is all about
protecting the environment. That’s why we offer customers clean energy plans and
programs to make living greener a reality. Since 1997, we have prevented as much
CO2 emissions as planting 6.4 million trees! And Green Mountain Energy helped fund
a new solar project at the PHS Strawberry Mansion Green Resource Center, through
the Green Mountain Energy Sun Club.
Main Line Health
Western Suburbs of Philadelphia, PA
Contact: Megan Call, (484) 580-1039, callm@mlhs.org
Exhibit Design and Installation: Tom Morris, J. Downend Landscaping, Inc.,
tmorris@downendlandscaping.com
Cultivating Wellness from the Ground Up
Main Line Health respects the connection between nature, nutrition, and wellness.
The Delema G. Deaver Wellness Farm at Lankenau Medical Center harnesses the
power of locally grown food to strengthen our community’s health and to emphasize the
role of healthy foods in preventative care.
At the Sydney Thayer III Horticultural Center at Bryn Mawr Rehab, patients, along with
horticultural therapists, work with plants to improve mobility, coordination, balance,
endurance, memory and socialization skills in a natural, therapeutic setting.
Snap a photo and tag #MainLineHealth!
Subaru of America
Premier Sponsor
2235 Route 70 West, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Contact: Abana Jacobs, (856) 488-3944, ajacobs@subaru.com
Exhibit Design: Ledden Palimeno Landscape Co.
Subaru and Sustainability
Main Exhibit

Mid-century modern architecture and sustainable use of nature’s resources are what
you will experience as you enter the garden. The structure provides shelter for the
largest member of the Subaru Family, the all-new, 2019 Subaru Ascent.
Learn how rainwater is repurposed with the use of rainwater harvesting and with the use
of permeable turf joints. The harvested water can be used in perennial planting beds,
which help provide a habitat for birds, bees and butterflies. The sounds of the water
provide a cool, soothing effect for hot summer days.
Concourse Exhibit
In keeping with the ‘60s theme, this is our “Upcycled Hippie DIY” garden. The 2019
Subaru Crosstrek is at home in this creative gardener’s outdoor retreat.
Why discard items when you can create works of art from them, while avoiding filling up
your local landfills? Grab a card with DIY instructions on how to make some of the
items on display, which are integrated into this fun and functional garden. Learn more
about how Subaru retailers across the U.S. are collecting hard-to-recycle waste at their
retail stores and are turning this waste into furnishings to be donated to their
communities.
Xfinity
Official Sponsor
Contact: Jennifer Bilotta, (267) 443-0427, Jennifer_Bilotta@comcast.com
Exhibit Design: Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
Exhibit Installation: Irwin Landscaping
Naturally Connected
Xfinity presents a patio that is more than just serene, it’s smart. Among the landscaping
and planters filled with flowers and shrubs, you’ll find Xfinity Home security cameras,
door and window sensors, and other smart devices that can all be managed through the
Xfinity Home app. Xfinity xFi pods extend reliable WiFi coverage to hard-to-reach
areas, like the backyard; while the Xfinity X1 voice remote puts cameras, WiFi
passwords, music and more just a voice command away.
Want to see these industry-leading products in action? Just ask! Come visit us near
the Horticourt!

MEDIA CONTACT:
Kevin Feeley, PHS Communications Manager, 215.988.1631, kfeeley@pennhort.org

